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Teams Split for Grid
Battle Tuesday , Nite
CENTRAL HI SCHOOL (Spe--
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cial)-T- he Capitol League football 'MA6A2NES- -amboree will be played ' off on
the Oregon College of Education
field in Monmouth Tuesday

Teams Adjust
To Sub Rule

Fewer Upsets Seen;
Big Games This Week

Br WILL GRIMSLEY I

night, with eight teams partici-
pating in four abbreviated games.

The games will be of two 10--

minute quarters in length, and
the first one will start at 7:30
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In order to fill out the play

ing roster evenly, Jefferson High
School, a member of the Marion
County B League, has been in-

vited to participate Tuesday. Oth
erwise the Capitol League teams

Central, Cascade, Philomath,
Gervais, Stayton, Salem Academy
and Serra High will . be intact
for action. , WatCMIMQ THE PAPER-SQUATTE- R

OuTSrr THE.The first game will see Stay- -
ton opposing Central. Then Serra RNIKG CUNKERS
goes against Philomath. Salem

NEW YORK m Observers
searching the first week-end'- s col-

lege football scores for some sign
of a trend may find it in the
smashing victories rolled up by
Oklahoma. Maryland, Texas and
Georgia Tech. J j

These are four teams picled to
battle Notre Dame for the year's
mythical pational honors. They
not only won tough opening as-

signments, but did it impressively.
Until further evidence is in, it

may be speculated that: ' j

1. Teams now have been j able
to adjust themselves to the year-ol-d

limited substitution rule and
the difference between i the strong
and will be defined
more clearly. . j

2.. The season, as a result, may
not produce the rash of upsets
which marked the confused 1953

campaign from beginning to end.
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Academy is in the third game
with Cascade! and the finale puts

900 B.AI3VE.TT VTm,Gervais against Jefferson. IXI-- rr Seusgagg. wtsxivta snmcnTr, man tGnni atr, Vr&&Play will be on a "North? vs.
"South" basis, with Stayton, Ser- -

ra, saiem -- Acaaemy ana uervais I j C I r 1 T Imaking up the "North". Aggre- - JUK"Y OL't'ft UUCK (U UUUU . Braves Loseate Kuiuig niu uciciuuiitiuie
lamboree s winning side

Central Hi offiaals are spon (Siordello fflotcli Topssoring the prep football show. Pennant Hope
(Continued from preceding page.)PCC Opens Weill's Fight frogram The Red Sox pounded Bob Por

The weekend was comparative-
ly free of surprises, the f only; real
eye-open- er bemg Alabama's sec-
ond straight defeat at the hands
of Mississippi Southern Friday
night .

But this was something short of
a chnrlr rfown in th- - IWn South

Grid Battles
terfield for five runs in the first
four innings to hand the Washing-
ton ace his 15th defeat.

NEW YORK WV-Jo- ey Giardello, still hoping for a title shot
at middleweight champ Bobo Olson, risks his No. 1 challenger rating
Friday night at the Philadelphia Arena agaiiist Ralph (Tiger) Jones Gil Coan collected four hits and(Continued from preceding page) in one of the most imDortant bouts on the week' slim hnrina nrn.ti i ,yt - i i ri :il 1

. a r w drove in two runs I as Baltimore
defeated the Chicago j White Soxtisewnere. wasmngion aiaie wm gram, i' III. I.i iJJ milma li li JH'I' imKniftt.j ! l'Ht try to get untracked against COP, I Giardello ' was-'-'.re- hot after

where everybody knows Southern,
7--2. winner over the Crimson Tide,
is loaded. V 1

The big game Saturday, was the

5--1 to foil Virgil Trucks in his at-
tempt to gain his 20th triumph.Wayne Doughton, well known Salem sportsman and modern Robin HooL looks pleased with his prize and California defeated but not knocking out Garth Panter. Walt Lions Scoredisgraced by Oklahoma, 27-1- 3 Cartier and WUlie Troy, but wastaken recently at the Canyon Creek Archery Area in Eastern Oregon. Doughton has a right to be

pleased, for he killed the small" buck at 70 yards using a 50 pound bow and a single arrow. The plays host to San Jose State. cooled off bv Pierre Lanslois last
Duane Pillete' and Bob Chakales
combined to limit the White Sox
to three hits.deer dropped within 30 yards of where he was hit. The opening weekend produced May. Philadelphia Joey barely got

6th Pro Winno major surprises, aunougn past honest Bobby Jones in June
Washington's 7--6 squeak oyer Utah and whipped .Billy Kilgore July 7
was closer man many aniicipaiea. i jn his last startms NIFFA.P, N.Y. J) The champ- -Southern Cars diversified at- - Tiger Jones disaDDointed in late ipn Detroit Lions, scoring in everytack, sparked by southpaw passer sDrine after hittine the headlines quarter, rolled up their sixthJim Contratto, impressed observ-wit-h a knockout of Bobby Dykes.

A sacrifice fly also figured in
the only other National League
game: of the day as Cincinnati
scored twice to tie the score in
the ninth and then took a 7--6 vie
tory from the Chicago Cubs in the
tenth. j -

"--
-v.

Roy McMillan's long. Cy brought'
Nino Escalera in from third with
he winning marker in the game,
delayed 71 minutes by rain. .

straight victory of the NationalClip Regatta I

ers, but Washington State's sec- - The Yonkers. N. Y.. middleweight
football League exhibition seasonondary defense was hardly an ad-- 1 was upset by Jacques Royer and

equate test. ' 1 Pedro Gonzales within a space of by downing the Pittsburgh Steel-er- s,

42-1- 4, before more than 20,000Oregon, led by George Shaw who in davs in Mav. Manager BobbyWith Gale IV

skirmish between Oklahoma ' and
California at Berkeley. The Soon-er- s

gave a crowd of 58,000 a dem-

onstration of speed and alertness
in downing the Golden Bead 27-1- 3.

It was the televised game of
the week.

The Oklahomans, who defeated
Maryland in the Orange Bowl last
Jan. 1, took advantage of every
California error and pushed to
four touchdowns behind Gene Ca-la-

and Buddy Leake. j

Maryland's 1933 national cham-
pions, with a new backfield strik-
ing force; intercepted five passes,
recovered two fumbles! and
crushed a dazed Kentucky team
20--0. ".'

t
i .: --

Georgia Tech pounced qn iseven
of Tulane's nine fumbles! to j win
28--0. Texas, led by Charley Brew-
er, smashed 80, 62 and 92 yards
to stun Louisiana State 20--6.

'

fans in Civic Stadium Sunday.passed for one touchdown and setlMelnick gave the Tiger a long lay- -

up two others, scored oniyonce off after the two defeatsBy DON HARGERWASHINGTON Lfl i Gale IV,
The Steelers, who went d6wn to

their fifth defeat, got the ball
rolling in the first quarter, scoring
on Ray Mathews' plunks .through

in the first half against Idaho, but The Giardello-Jone- s show is the
picked up five touchdowns! in the second of the Friday night NBCDoctors Lewis Clark and Paul Wolfe along with Harold Shogren.heretofore the hard luck boat Of

the hydroplane parade, won the sound Yaquina bay to their liking last week when salt water spin- - second half. f television1 series the International
President s Cup regatta Sunday de-- l ning gear "mooched a boat load of three limits of silver salmon UCLA was paced by Primo Vil- - Boxing Club is sending out of town the middle from the five-yar- d line

before the garrie was more thanlanueva's three touchdowns, but while Madison Square Garden is
six minutes old.

spite a spirited challenge by My Ion the morning tide.
Sweetie Dora, which salvaged "Never saw anything like it," grinned Dr.
1 . I L . ' . II I 1 l M 1 I . . 1 . 1 1 . 1 t .

COCKELL WANTS ROCKY

LONDON (fl British heavy-

weight Don Cockeli and his man-
ager said Sunday they aren't in-

terested in a bout with Ezzard
Charles "There's just one fight
in which we are interested. That's
with Rocky Maciano for his world
title." ! -

Sam Brown and Jerry Mcuougau i occupied by an ice show;
some giory ay capturing me iinai i iarn, we nau to Dan ine dooks unuer ine ooai were almost equally enecuve m Jimmy Carter gets the Wednes- - Detroit, however, bounced back

after two exchanges, with Doak
Walker running thirty yards to

lo-mi- le heat I of the three-he- at seats to keep the salmon from snatching the
event. herring from our hands." , , i

J

score ot a pass from Bobby Layne.Robert Stephenson of Salem took himselfGale TV, piloted by the r-

the taifcack spot. The 67 points day TV date on CBS from San
against the undermanned Navy Francisco although he doesn't get
squad broke .the Bruins previous bis chance to win back the light-hig-h

scoring mark, 65 against La weight crown from Paddy De mar-Vern-e,

Calif., in 1928. , co. The champ had to pull out of

In the second quarter, ' LayneThis is the Texas team' which and his spinning rod to the Siletz river last weekold veteran, Wild Bill Cantrell,
smashed the j regatta heat and lapinvades South Bend next Saturday and managed to mooch a 13 lb., 4 oz. silver sal-- went over from the five on

quarterback sneak.records in winning the first heat I mon which at that time had him running third Washington i win came on a so-- the match due to an injury. Car- -to provide opening opposition for
Notre Dame, generally picked to Lewis Carpenter took commandyard first quarter march, with I ter's opponent will be FreddieSaturday, bhe repeated in the sec-- in the Siletz --salmon derby. Win, place, or how,

ond heat Sunday to insure her first I Bob had himself a fine day on the salmon waters,
major victory. r Looks from where we sit as if the "mooch- -

Sandy Lederman's 20-ya- pass to I (Babe) Herman of Los Angeles.be No. 1 in the country at the
" end of the season. Jt's also ' the

V; S. SWIMMERS 2ND

MEXICO CITY (ft The United
States carried off five individual
titles Sunday but finished second
to Chapultepec in both the men
and women's divisions of the
Mexican . Swimming

Jim Houston tne payon. Boopyi Tony deMarco, a fast rising
debut of young Terry Brennan, fol But Jack Bartlow. steering the! ers" are going all out to set a record on snorts

for the Lions --in the second period
as he scored-fro- the 28-ya-rd

line. In the closing minutes of the
quarter, guard Joe Schmidt re-
covered a Steeler fumbk on the
20 and ran the distance.

Dunn's conversion provided the I young welter from Boston, tops the
victory margin over the stubborn I Saturday night show on ABC-T- VHorace Dodge boat. My Sweetie ) caught salmon this falL Never have such slow--lowing in the footsteps of Rockne

and Leahy as Notre Dame coach Dora, cut loose in the final heat, ling reports reached this column with reference Utes. Lfrom the Boston arena against
i - Barterlicking Gale IV, by over a half to the early fall salmon fishing. Nearly all are The nationally televised Cal -- fchris Christensen. : the Danishmile before a record crowd esti--1 catching fish which is a far cry from the davs of troTlinr a ninnr Oklahoma clash revealed that the j champion who has won two out

Golden Bears have one of their Uf three matches in this countrymaieu oy ponce at iw,uw.' t i a iew nunarea nines wun notmng to snow but sea weed.
Gale IV. which is owned by Jo--1 - t best passing attacks. Paul Larson I including a victory over Billy

Football action explodes in all
corners next weekend. Oklahoma
is host to Texas Christian. Georgia
Tech plays Florida. UCLA, which
crushed San Diego ; Navy 67--

takes on Kansas. !;

The Big Ten warms up with
Michigan State at Iowa, Indiana

and Co. completed 17 of 25 pitch-- 1 Graham
es and out-fir- st downed the mighty I Two welterweight shows scram- -

seph schoenith of Detroit, set a Nestucca Silver Salmon Running Good
new record for the 45mile race ,

distance, despite losing! the final The Nestucfca has been good too, n the salmon with most
heat. I Gale's average speed was of the fish running to fair sized silver salmon. Not too many
91.277 miles an hour, better than chinook have been taken as vet. but it is a bit earW fr th Mr

Sooners, 17 to 11. ble for attention Monday .night

ED SULLIVAN

IS RIGHT!
But the big Oklahoma line and with Hector Constance-Chic- o Va- -

lean Gene Calame, the rona 'at Brooklyn's Eastern Park- -
the 91.070 set by VI quarterback, proved too mucn lor way. ABC-T- and Frankie Fermember of the salmon family. They'll come along later andast year. add to the fan. j i . the Bears, me fcooners settled tne nandez-Luthe- r Rawlings at New

issue with an 87-ya- rd pass play, York's St, Nicholas Arena, Du- -Not many days left to get all of our sear readv for deer Buddy Leake to Max Boydston, in Mont-T-duck season and pheasant season. October 2 win see the rifle the third period. Varona, a winner over FernanPrep Player toters invading the woods after their horns and meat ;The season dez Aug. 23, boxes a sub in Conpromises to be a good one with a possible deer kill even topping
the record kill of last season.' . i stance; the newcomer from Trini-

dad, who takes the place of ailingDies of Ini The country will still burn too. in suite of the rain w'v nail

at Ohio State and Illinois host to
outsider Penn State. Duke invades
Pennsylvania for the East's best

Lat weekend opening salvos
were confined mainly to the Far
West, South and Southwest' ;

Out on the Pacific Coast ; pass-mind- ed

Washington needed a con-

version to beat Utah 7-- bowl-mind- ed

Oregon started late to
crush Idaho 41-- and touchdown-minde- d

Colorado whipped Drake
,61-0- .

.

In the Southwest,' Rice showed
real strength in belting Florida 34-1-4,

and Baylor, with a youngster
named Bobby Jones putting on a
one-ma- n show, handed Houston its
worst defeat 53-1- 3. ; i

Del Flanagan. Constance made
Na Thanks'
Bryant TellsWitness the few thousand acres of land which burned over recently

at Hart Mt in the archery area. No one knowi iust how thi fir.
bis U. S. debut at Chicago on the
same card with.Yolande Pompey.

YOU CAN BUY A NEW

1954 MERCURY

FOR MUCH ; LESS

THAN YOU THINK!
NOW DELIVERED IN

SALEM FOR ONLY . .

MANCHESTER. N. H. H A started! but it did a lot of damage and caused a lot of boys to get Fernandez will be making hism I - M --m t mm

St. John's Prep foot tci 7 urru ugniing urc. A itmoA If TTiriT I third St. Nick's appearance in sev-i-
&L V SMlll Ull M weeks hen faces Rawiingshall nlavor httffcrpH fatal TiArlr

injury Sunday in the opening game Itieaa l Ot Just to Hang Hal Un
of ine season wiu mancnesier I i iuiXir. oiAiiun, iex. I nor has lost 'onl v six of 37 starts.

It pays to take extreme care in the Mt of doors kr ffriCentral, High School. Ever hear of a college football I Prnmnter Tester KrpTl reooens
Arthur J. Cronin Jr., of Bever-- coach telling the alumni he didn't 4t Hazleton, Pa., with Lulu Perez

need their help? f of Brooklyn and Jerry Drouin ofOklahoma A k "M scored an im- - y, Mass., a senior honor student.
died en route to a hospital after" portant 14-- 6 victory over Wyoming, That's wnat r-a- tuearj ury-- Quebec Tuesday night
walking off the field complaining ant, Drougnt nere irom jwentucxy ifigured the best in the Skyline

Conference. Hardin - Simmons "My head hurts."

is concerned. One cannot be too careful with fire or anything
connected with it It takes so little effort to play it safe when
in the woods that it always seems ridiculously foolish to let a
fire get away. A properly prepared camp fire jnst can't get
away, i A match that is out cold will not bom. A cigarette orpipe heel carefully extinguished will not bum. Yet every year
there seems to be some hunter or ''angler who uses his headonly to scratch after the fire is over the iill and far away.

Word from Lt Farlev Mocan of the Stat PflllM nfrnmia ...

Brother Norman, athletic direc
to pick up the flagging spirits
and record of Texas A&M, pro-
claimed. ,!

downed Tulsa 21-1- 4. Texas Tech
spoiled Coach Bear Bryant's de Ixipez Undecidedtor of the Danvers, Mass., school,
but at Texas A k M 41-- 9. H said young Cronin apparently was In talking to the Aggie clubs In Pitching PlanCincinnati, which led the nation hurt an; a scramble for loose he said: "I'm going to be the

ball after Central punted in the chief for six years and you fel- -that a couple of the game law enforcement affirm DETROIT im Al Lopez, a
in both offense-- and defense last
year, had to come from behind

i to beat Detroit 21-1- 3 with Joe
fourth quarter, ows are going to have to be the

lie seemed to slip on theiwet ,: rr,r'":JiV Indian,. I know how to coach SWilS:a aa i . . . . a ai a I r- wa,.aaJfehO niUVU 1IUCU UUf LCJ WHII TiriPaUIMiller scoring three touchdowns lun,., orotner worman saw, ana f;n.i, infiih.. i: . a ' .vT. . f . -- " football. You might think you plans
for the World Series.do. But I know I do. So I don't The gay senor, who guided theMay not yet learned of the final disposition of the case but our hatsin riff ti Id. u V Cleveland Indians to their third Aneed your help. If I want any

help I will go to a football expertsuffered a dislocated seek.California!
i More Than Ever It Willmerican league cennant in, 54 yearsv yumc iwr me persisiency tney showed.)

and I don't think any of. you are said today his openingA pitcherMorse Cup Win experts. I want you to tell meFailure to Jump Al .i iwvuiu ciuacri 1WU UC1UUU v
aboutTennis Title Wons TakesEsserKills Race Driver pects BUIil

uon
w i ku us your opin- - ..T know wbich one itllBy Vic Seixas ' ion oi tnem. i wiu navea mem- - Mid. "bothLopez are pitching

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. J) U
California clinched the Morse Cup
team matches at Cypress Point
Sunday with an S-- 2 victory over

Cycle RaceVERONA. Wis. tf A"thrili"
climax to stock car races was a i

" 1 . great ball. I won't makeI r

Pay You to Check Our
Special Deal Before --

You Decide on Any Car !

COME IN TODAY!
LOS ANGELES IB TL S. rham. or uu w aome coacn. man decision until the last moment

wno mares looioau nis Dnsiness." Wit,.,t tw nrrfr trwvwpioa Vic Seixas Sunday won thechmax of death Sunday as a 31-- PORTLAND t Kennv T.vven Bryant, who built Maryland Tm wOT n' witmen's singles title! of the 28th anyear-ol- d race driver plunged off 0f San Jose, Calif., won the 25-mi- le

contenders from the Pacific North
west j .:

Results: .
1

Charles Seaver, Fresno, defeat
nual FaciQc Southwest Tennisa to-to- ot cua in an auto ana was Pacific Coast championship motor- -

i:vi J w r iAA .a. r 1 . . .. Tournament with la straight setuiieu oetore w spetiaiura. j i cyae race here Sunday with a

and Kentucky into football pow- - Garcla would start the first three
ers, faces a tough situation - his games of the series against the
first season. There ire 17 letter-- National League champions. After
men at Aggieland but those fel-- uiat be wasn't sure,
lows wound up in a tie for last If thines eo rieht mavbe itH

Kenneth J. Adams, si, lamer time of i minutes. 4S. sernnH victory over his Cavis Cup team-
mate, Tony Trabert ; ,

ed Ray Weston, Spokane, Wash.,
0 and 5; Cy Pennel. Palo Alio,
defeated Phil GetcbelL Medford.

- t i :1 J i I ... -- J 1 . . . "

oi si couoren, ua periormcu ui i jsignt competed in the race
Seixas. of PtuladelDhia. MtAstunt several times before at a I which was limited to exnert diOre.. 6 and 5; Bruce McCormick, piace w ia cuuiereucc wsi e- - be Bob Feller in the fourth game.vision riders. !

further emphasis to his win in the
Nationals at Forest ' Hills twoTemple City, and Dick Yost, Port son. in tact, smce mi a&m has--1 Lopez said. "But Art Houtteman

cliff overlooking the local racing
track: He would accelerate an
auto ; toward the cliff and then
leap out at the last moment as

Ken Fielding of Woodland, Calif.,land, even: Jim Feme, Garde na. n't won a conierence uue. in tne has been pitching good ball, too. J1-- Cj.Jweeks ago by trimming Trabertwas second. Then came Harlynand Erv Parent, Seattle, even: past aiz years aih ana won omy7-- 5, 0--3, 6-- 4. . ;

Woods, Boise, Idaho; George Coop- - 20 games while losing 35 and tyLyle Crawford. Vancouver, B. C, Earlier the veteran Louisethe car went hurtling down. n J x t? - rm ing six.defeated Ted Richards. Lot An Brough won the women's singlesSunday Adams failed to jump ?iJZ?aA JT'geles, 3 and 2; Eddie Draper, Se oy aeieaong mgn School girl Bar. SEATTLE SKIER WINS Ir. - ;,u(rf Ore.; Jack Bloomquist. Tacoma.attle, defeated Dr. F. A. Taylor, Dara Breit m a battle of Califor- -

CHICAGO UH Herald HaugePomona. 1 up: D. J. (Bob) Sfl- - mans. ,said an investigation was underway land.;iT" of Seattle Won the overall chamBefore the Nationals, there hadto determine why he didn'tvestri. Daly City, defeated Bobbie
Fleming, Victoria, B. CJ, 4 and pionship of the Norge Club's threeThree riders from Washington been some talk that Seixas mightState, Jim Flatter and Tom Arm' day ski meet j wtucn ended . in2; Harvie Ward'Jr.. San Francis- -

Corner Stato&Higknot again De cnosen to' represent
the United States' Davis Cud team Soldier Field Sunday.strong, both of Camas, and Don. co, defeated Bruce Cudd. Portland American League

Rhodes, - Seattle, suffered injur4 and 3. in singles should it, as expected
ies in a pileup in the five-mil- e no reach the challenge round againstNew York 000 040- -4 11 1

PhUadelphia .000 020 000 S TO vice heat tne Australians. i ,, Morcan. Sain (. Konstanty ()National League Bob Watson of Salem placed
and Bern: Ditmar, Bishop (. Burt-- third in a five mile novice heat NOW AVAILABLE!

- - .'t-- . : , ,h ; ' i. ,
achy (I), Sima (t) and Kobertaon.

t Tide Table000 000 0000 1 and iGeorge tHerschbach, Salem,Brooklyn
Pittsburgh ..009 100 00 1 S 0 was second in a ile amateurBoatoa 300 10O- -S 10

Washlnftoa 000 000 0111 S t
PantcU and WUber; Porterfield,

Meyer, Hufhes (S) and
Friend and AtwcU. ;i heat

Stewart W. Faacual () ana ritzer- -
- Ctdes tor Waft. OttfCom plied by US. Coast and

Geodetic Survey Portland, Ore.)
SEPTEMBER ,

Hirh Waters Low Waters

--302 100 000 ( 1Milwaukee aid. !t - 'u , ,f ' NO BETTER BET--000 021 121 7 10 1St. Louif

The kind of expert automobile tnne-n- p formerly available
only to race cars. This type of expert tuning means better
performance, lower operating cost and greater driving pleas-
ure. We specialize is:

O Carburetion '; O Ignition ' O Auto Electric

SALEM SPEED SHOP

Baltimore .001 021 100 S IS 1Buhl. Koclo T) and CrmndiH; Uv
NcEIinney Lincoln

Mercury, Inc.
rime Height Tim Height. 000 000 0011 3 t:hicagorence. Brazie 3). wade ). Staler 79 Ta a.m. 4t 13:49 aJIU 01

SPOKANE Better Not Bet
undefeated in five races this year,
flashed to the wire ahead of New

Pillette.' Chakales (S) and Court(7). Haddix () and Saml.' M i.ni H i 11:17 pjn. iJney; Trocus. Consuegra (0), .Martin
U S M ajn 4 9 2:00 ajn. 0.0Chicuo 100 300 300 08 14 3 (), Dorian () and Batts. Pherkr tn win the tS. Oft) AAA Knn. 7:44 pjn. 0.0 1:55. pjn. . 3.1Cincinnati 310 000 002 17 t X

ClevelandCole. JeScoat (1). Davis (). Trem el eoo4 s a kane Futurity Sunday at the Play a :45 un. H J:02 ajn. 0.1
0:57 DJn. SO. 3:09 vm. 34 349 Mission StreetPhoneDetroit Salem 37430 North Commercialel () and Fuuuni: Fowler, CoUum

(4. Smith ), Judsoa (, Drews 10:15 tfjn. 1.5 j 3:53 ajn. OS
- SdS in. M 1 f jb. XIviiviinw ,f vji ,,iw. Willi IUry (6). Marlowe (I) and Wilson.

, Mr. Success WU third.(10) ana seminicK. i

. i


